ETC Installation Guide
ColorSource® Linear Accessories
Overview
The ColorSource Linear 1 (0.5 m) fixture has the following optional mounting
accessories:
• Yoke with C-clamp (7414K1017)
• Double yoke with C-clamp for mounting two fixtures (7414K1018)
All ColorSource Linear fixtures have the following optional accessories:
• Louver (7414K1019)
• Barn doors (7414K1020)
• Secondary lenses (horizontal, vertical, and round)
For the ColorSource Linear 2 (1 m) and ColorSource Linear 4 (2 m) fixtures,
order one accessory for each 0.5 meter segment (cell) of the fixture. For
example, for a Linear 2 fixture, order two barn door accessory kits to fit the
full length of the fixture. Contact your local dealer for more information.
Spacers for secondary lenses are included with the fixture. Use
Spacer
these spacers to hold the accessories in position when multiple
lenses are used in the Linear 2 and Linear 4 fixtures. The spacers
are positioned between the 0.5 meter lenses. To order additional
spacers, contact your local dealer and request part number 7414A4061.
To install secondary lenses, see the ColorSource Linear Installation Guide. All
ETC documentation is available for free download at etcconnect.com.

ColorSource Linear 1
fixture with barn
doors and louver

ColorSource Linear 1
fixtures with double
yoke
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ETC Installation Guide
ColorSource Linear Accessories
WARNING: Disconnect fixtures from power and DMX and allow to
cool before performing any modifications such as
accessory installation.

Note: Illustrations in this document show the Linear 1 fixture
unless otherwise noted.

Install the yoke or double yoke (Linear 1 only)
You will need a 10 mm wrench to install the yoke or double yoke. If barn
doors are installed on the fixture, remove them before installing the yoke or
double yoke.
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Place the fixture on a flat surface with the LEDs facedown.
Remove the locking knob and bolt from each trunnion. Retain the
locking knobs and bolts.
Use the 10 mm wrench to remove the hex head bolts that attach the
trunnions to the fixture. Retain the bolts and washers.
After the trunnions are free, remove the trunnions from the fixture.
If you are installing the double yoke, repeat steps 1–4 for the second
fixture.
Align the yoke to the fixture (or fixtures). The figure below shows a
single yoke.
Install the locking knobs and bolts.
Install the hex head bolts and washers.
Tilt the fixture (or fixtures) to the desired angle and then tighten the
locking knobs.

2: Remove
and retain
7: Install

3: Remove
and retain
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8: Install
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Install the louver
A spacer (shown at left) is included
with the louver. Use the spacer to
hold louvers in position when
multiple louvers are used in the
Linear 2 and Linear 4 fixtures.
1:

2:

3:
4:

2: Pivot
1: Loosen

Loosen the thumbscrew on
the access panel on either end
of the fixture.
Pivot the access panel until
you can access the slots above
the LEDs.
Slide the louver into either of
the slots above the LEDs.
For Linear 2 and Linear 4
fixtures, position spacers
between the louvers (see
image below).
5:

Pivot the access panel back into place
and tighten the thumbscrew. Make
sure that the thumbscrew and pivotpoint screw on the access panel are
secure.

Install the barn doors
Install the barn doors in the top slot
(farthest away from the LEDs). You can
use the lower slot for a secondary lens
or louver, if desired.
3: Slide

1:

2:

3:
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Loosen the thumbscrew on the
access panel on either end of
the fixture.
Pivot the access panel until you
can access the slots above the
LEDs.
Slide a barn door leaf into the
top slot above the LEDs.
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Shaded region shows
barn door alignment in
top slot of fixture

4:
5:
6:

7:

Repeat step 3 for the other barn door leaf.
For Linear 2 and Linear 4 fixtures, repeat steps 3 and 4 as needed to
slide additional barn door leaves into the fixture.
Pivot the access panel back into place and tighten the thumbscrew.
Make sure that the thumbscrew and pivot-point screw on the access
panel are secure.
Adjust the leaf angles as needed. If necessary, extend the leaves (as
shown below).

Shaded regions show leaf extenders
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